Central neuronal interactions may contribute to up regulation of cough in subjects with rhinitis. Previously we have shown that noxious stimulation of the nose induces considerable Fos-like immunoreactivity (FLI) in the solitary nuclei and the region of ventral respiratory group and these neurons are involved in the cough pattern generator. Recent study addressed the question, which additional groups are activated in model of trigeminal hyperresponsiveness and whether some of them might also cooperate with cough pattern gating areas. 24 guinea pigs were sensitized with intraperitoneal ovalbumin (OVA) and later were once weekly challenged with intranasal OVA to develop the neural hyperresponsiveness, 12 animals were left unsensitized. The nasal symptom score was evaluated after each challenge. Finally, animals were anaesthetized and the latest challenges with nasal OVA, capsaicin and saline were applied to induce c-Fos expression in designed groups. Following the survival time animals were deeply anaesthetized, exsanguinated, and transcardially perfused with heparinised saline (200 ml) and paraformaldehyde fixation (200 ml). The brainstems were removed, postfixed, and brainstem slices were processed immunohistochemically (c-Fos, Calbiochem, SR). FLI at the level of obex and areas relative to the obex was analyzed. In all groups (excluding the saline group) the FLI was detected bilaterally in the trigeminal complex, nuclei of solitary tract, lateral reticular and nucleus ambiguus. There were no differences between the OVA and capsaicin groups. Count of Fos-positive neurons within the trigeminal complex does not correlate with the magnitude of clinical symptoms, which gradually increased each week in OVA induced model of hyperresponsiveness. Whereas trigeminal hyperresponsiveness contributes to the up-regulation of cough in animal models, it does not induce any additional neuronal FLI at the middle medulla than observed in naive animals.
Introduction
Allergic rhinitis represents strong risk factor for complications within the lower airways in allergic subjects such are bronchial asthma and syndrome of chronic cough (Hellings & Hens 2009 ). The phenomenon of increased cough responsiveness caused by allergic rhinitis was named the "upper airway cough syndrome" (UACS) and it may contribute up to 40% of cases of chronic coughers (Cho et al. 2003; Pratter & Abouzgheib 2006) . The pathogenesis of UACS seems to be largely complex, involving mechanisms of central and/or peripheral neuroplasticity (Bonham et al. 2006 ). It has been demonstrated that brainstem cough pattern generator operates under the gating mechanism, and the final motor output for coughing is modulated at the level of brainstem by many of afferent drives carrying information from respiratory system, including the nasal cavity. It is highly indicative that nasal sensory nerves and their neural pathway participate in the up-regulation of cough at central neuronal circuits generating this reflex (Plevkova et al. , 2009 ).
Previously we have reported that nasal trigeminal drive to the brainstem in naive animals activates also neurons, which may be relevant for cough up-regulation -especially the neurons within the caudomedial nTs (nuclei of solitary tract) and some nuclei of ventral respiratory group (VRG), which comprises premotoric expiratory neurons responsible for the force of cough expulsion (Plevkova et al. 2010) .
The aim of the present study was to identify neuronal units activated by the nasal noxious challenges c 2011 Institute of Zoology, Slovak Academy of Sciences not in naive otherwise healthy subjects, but in animals with model of ovalbumin induced allergic rhinitis with trigeminal sensorineural hyperresponsiveness.
We assumed that the c-Fos study performed in sensitized animals with the model of trigeminal hyperresponsiveness could reveal additional neuronal populations contributing to up-regulation of cough. The exaggerated symptoms caused by neural hyperresponsiveness were expected to correspond with an enhanced recruitment of the second order trigeminal neurons.
Material and methods
Animal care was provided and experiments were conducted in agreement with the Animal Welfare Guidelines of the Comenius University and statutes and rules of Slovak Republic legislation. Current study was approved by the decision No: 1822/07-221. Experiments were performed on 36 male TRIK strain guinea pigs weighing 450-500 g, obtained from accredited breeding facility of Slovak Academy of Sciences. The animals were divided into two subgroups. First group (n = 24) was sensitized with the intraperitoneal injection of ovalbumine OVA (10 µg, Sigma, Czech Republic) administered with aluminum hydroxide in 1 ml of saline (modified method of Underwood et al. 1995) . Successful sensitization was confirmed after 21 days by skin prick test. Twelve animals were left intact without sensitization and recruited for the second group.
Model of allergic rhinitis/hyperresponsiveness
Sensitized animals were then divided into 3 subgroups (8 animals in each group). Not sensitized naive animals (n = 12) were used as controls for saline (n = 6) and capsaicin (n = 6) nasal challenges. Capsaicin group represents the model of noxious stimulation of nasal mucosa in naive -not sensitized animals. Sensitized animals were regularly challenged once weekly (in 7 days intervals) by intranasal ovalbumin (15 µl, 0.5% OVA) to induce symptoms and signs of allergic rhinitis. Groups were designed as follows: 2 weeks rhinitis (n = 8) -sensitized animals challenged with OVA for two subsequent weeks 4 weeks rhinitis (n = 8) -sensitized animals challenged with OVA for four subsequent weeks 6 weeks rhinitis (n = 8) -sensitized animals challenged with OVA for six subsequent weeks saline control (n = 6) -naive animals challenged with intranasal saline each week (shame) capsaicin group (n = 6) -naive animals challenged with intranasal saline each week and finally with capsaicin to induce c-Fos expression.
The magnitude of clinical rhinitis symptoms progressively increased every following week. This model of allergic rhinitis was developed and validated in our laboratory (Brozmanova et al. , 2008 and rhinitis induced cough reflex up-regulation was confirmed in this model as well.
At the end of experiment the c-Fos expression was induced in designed groups.
Evaluation of clinical symptoms
The nasal symptoms and signs which have developed immediately after the nasal OVA challenge and culminated one hour after the challenge, were evaluated by a standardized nasal symptoms score system within an hour after the challenge. The number of sneezes was counted; lacrimation and nasal acoustic phenomenon were graded on a four point scale (each grade was assigned a numerical score 0-3). Nasal acoustic phenomenon was graded as follows: 0 -none; 1 -impaired inspiration, alar breathing; 2 -nasal crackles; 3 -intensive nasal crackles and severe breathing impairment. Lacrimation scoring was done as follows: 0 -none; 1hazy eyes; 2 -intensive lacrimation; 3 -conjunctivitis. All individual symptoms and the total score were analyzed.
Induction of c-Fos expression
The c-Fos belongs to the immediate early gene group, and could be the useful tool to map metabolic activity of the second and higher order neurons (Curran & Morgan 1995) . All animals had undergone the same procedure. They were anaesthetized with the intraperitoneal administration of urethane (50% solution, 1.1 g/kg of body weight). The level of anaesthesia was maintained by repetitive dose of urethane (0.5 mg/kg of body weight each hour). Animals were fixed supine, slightly head down with the angle from 10 • to 20 • . Any noxious stimuli up to this phase of experiment were strictly avoided. Animals, which were repeatedly challenged with i.n. OVA received finally the latest OVA dose (15 µl, 0.5% OVA) to induce nasal symptoms, and Fos expression, as well, and capsaicin group received i.n. capsaicin (15 µl, 50 µM) a suprathreshold intranasal challenge. Saline control group animals (challenged weekly with saline) were challenged with i.n. saline in this point. Then, all animals were monitored for 2 hours (survival interval), in order to maximize the Fos accumulation within the stimulated neurons. Rectal temperature was maintained between 37-38 • C using a heated pad and a lamp.
Then the animals were deeply anaesthetized with an overdose of urethane. In turn a medial thoracothomy was performed, animals were exsanguinated and transcardially perfused with heparinized saline (500 ml; 1000 U of heparin per 100 ml of buffered 0.9% saline), followed by a fixative solution -4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 (500 ml). All animals (controls and stimulated) were perfused within 210 ± 30 min, after the induction of anesthesia. The brainstems were gently removed and post fixed in formalin.
Immunohistochemical tissue procedure Formalin fixed and paraffin embedded tissue samples of guinea pigs brainstems were sectioned (the thickness 40 µm) from 3 mm rostral to 3 mm caudal to the obex and stained for c-Fos detection. To achieve a greater adherence of the sections to glass surface, silanized slides (DAKO, Denmark) were used. Then the sections were de-paraffinized in xylene for 20 minutes, rehydrated in a series of descending ethanol concentrations and washed with distilled water. The endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0.1% hydrogen peroxide for 30 minutes. The phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 5 minutes followed. The sections were incubated in 0.1% pepsin 0.01 N HCl, pH 2.3, at room temperature for 15 minutes and repeatedly washed in distilled water. Non-specific binding of immunoglobulin was blocked by the incubation in goat blocking serum for 20 minutes and then the slices were rinsed three times with PBS. The tissue sections were incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4 • C in humidified chamber. Anti-c-Fos (Ab-2) Rabbit pAb (Calbiochem, Merck, Slovak Republic) was used for staining (dilution 1:50). All unbound primary antibody was removed by washing with PBS (3 times). Secondary biotinylated antirabbit antibody (Calbiochem, Merck, Slovak Republic) was applied for 30 minutes at room temperature. Subsequently, sections were rinsed three times with PBS and incubated with ABC reagent for 30 minutes and washed again with PBS. These sections were immersed in 1% TRITON X-100 detergent in PBS for 30 seconds and developed in prepared diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogen solution. Excess water was removed by 10 seconds dip in 95% ethanol and 100% ethanol, respectively, and then in xylene. Finally, the tissue sections were mounted and cover slipped with Entelan. Negative controls were obtained by simple omitting the primary antibody. Such procedure failed to produce any positive staining. Adjacent sections were counterstained with Giemsa staining to delineate the location of nervous structures.
Data analysis
Sections processed for Fos-like immunoreactivity (FLI) were assessed at high power fields under a standard light microscope. Brainstem structures and anatomical landmarks were established using adjacent counterstained sections. Criteria used to select specific sections for quantification included: 1) identification of the areas with nuclei or subnuclei of interest in the section; 2) absence of artifacts in the area; 3) same rostrocaudal level for sections from different animals. The graphic reconstructions of representative sections were performed according to the stereotaxic atlas (Voitenko & Marlinsky 1993) . Sections from 2 mm rostral (+2 mm) to 2 mm caudal (-2 mm) relative to the obex with clear nuclear FLI regardless of the intensity of staining were analyzed.
Statistical evaluation
The magnitude of clinical symptoms and the count of sneezing efforts were expressed as a median and interquartil range. The number of immunoreactive neurons in each selected area from both hemisections of the medulla was averaged to obtain the mean count and S.E.M. Individual data were collected for comparison between right and left sides as well as for comparison between the stimulated and control animals. Computer software (Systat version 12, Aspire Software International) was used for statistical evaluation of the results. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan tests were used for analyses. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05. Based on the traces we demonstrated increased response to the same dose of nasal OVA (15 µl, 0.5%) from week to week. The total score achieved in the 2 week and 4 week, respectively, is significantly lower than that obtained after the last 6 th challenge (* P < 0.05). 
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Results
Model of allergic rhinitis/hyperresponsiveness
All sensitized animals after i.n. OVA challenge have developed reproducible symptoms of allergic rhinitis, including sneezing, nasal irritation, discharge, and characteristic crackles. Symptoms started immediately after OVA challenge and culminated one hour after it. The magnitude of responses in individual animals varied. Some of them exhibited mainly the discharge (secretory) response (7/24), some mainly the nasal acoustic phenomenon and the worsening of nasal breathing with no clear nasal discharge (4/24), others both the secretion and nasal phenomenon (13/24). The magnitude of clinical symptoms (nasal symptom score and sneeze counts) gradually increased with the order of challenge (week after week), with the most severe symptoms at the 6th week of challenge (Fig. 1) , likely representing the nasal sensorineural hyperresponsiveness (Brozmanova et al. 2008) . Figure 1 represents the traces of increasing pattern of nasal symptoms, including count of sneezes (upper panel) and total nasal score (bottom panel) in individual animals of the group, which was challenged with OVA six times. This is the group which is the most suitable to show progressive rise of nasal responsiveness. From the traces of individual responses it is clear that response to the same dose of nasal OVA (15 µl, 0.5%) in repeatedly challenged animals was getting stronger from week to week, showing significant differences at the selected time points, P < 0.05. The magnitude of symptoms achieved in the 2 week and 4 week groups corresponds with the magnitude of symptoms achieved in 6 week group animals at particular time intervals.
FLI in the guinea pig brainstem (the distribution and the count of Fos positive neurons) Fos-like immunoreactvity induced by the nasal capsaicin challenge and nasal OVA challenge in sensitized animals with neural hyperresponsiveness was identified mainly in the trigeminal nuclear complex (especially in the subnucleus caudalis and subnucleus interpolaris), which are relevant for processing of afferent drive from the nasal mucosa. Then FLI was identified in some nuclei which are relevant for regulation of breathing, respiratory sensory and premotor control -ncl. reticularis lateralis, nTs, and the nc. ambiguus and retroambiguus of VRG. Figure 2 shows the FLI distribution within the brainstem at +1 mm and -1 mm relative to the obex as those sections revealed the most intensive staining.
Surprisingly, no significant difference in FLI was observed between 2, 4 and 6 week groups, despite the magnitude of symptoms was significantly higher after 4 th and 6 th OVA challenges (see Fig. 3 ). Also the pattern and distribution of FLI in the brainstem sections did not differ between the groups. The only exception is the pure saline group with very weak FLI which was taken as a control.
Discussion
The present study has shown that the magnitude of rhinitis symptoms induced by nasal OVA challenge in the model of guinea pig experimental allergic rhinitis (Brozmanova et al. 2008) does not correlate with the count of Fos positive neurons in the middle medulla induced by acute stimulation of nasal afferents. This finding suggests that no additional neuronal populations besides those stimulated by capsaicin are activated in this rhinitis model and likely the same neuronal pathways might be involved in rhinitis and/or irritant induced nasal symptoms mediated via TRPV1 receptors. In addition, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that neural hyperresponsiveness is achieved by changed neurophysiological properties of individual neurons, not by a recruitment of additional neuronal populations as it was shown in the studies of excitability of trigeminal nociceptive fibres to chemical and electrical stimuli due to action of leukotriens and other inflammatory mediators (Taylor-Clark et al. 2008 ). To show the relative distribution of labelled neurons within the selected areas we use the same scale for y axis, to demonstrate differences in count of labelled cells. The only statistically significant difference was found between naive animals challenged by saline exclusively and other groups, challenged by OVA and capsaicin respectively, * P < 0.05, the data obtained in treated animals, either OVA or capsaicin did not share significant differences (n.s. -not significant).
Our present data have confirmed and validated the model of experimental allergic rhinitis induced by repeated nasal OVA challenge in guinea pigs (Brozmanova et al. 2008) . The animals had developed increasing intensity of rhinitis symptoms each week with the exposure to OVA. The symptoms of rhinitis represent exaggerations of normal defensive functions largely mediated by alterations in neural activity. Their occurrence is triggered either by an exposure to intense environmental stimuli or by endogenous humoral factors produced during various pathologic processes that stimulate nerve endings. Indeed, some rhinitis symptoms are exclusively produced by the nervous system. It is believed that the trigeminal sensorineural hyperresponsiveness is crucial phenomenon in the clinical expression of nose/sinus diseases including allergic rhinitis (Undem et al. 2000) . Changes in neuronal function can occur at various levels, from sensory neural endings and sensory ganglia, to the CNS, autonomic ganglia, and the postganglionic effectors' cell junction (Sarin et al. 2006) . The changes in the neurotransmitter release at the primary afferent neuron synapses can lead to slow and long lasting postsynaptic depolarization allowing for stronger activation of central neuron, and consequently for stronger efferent drive from central nervous system (Curatolo et al. 2004 ).
Number of exclusively trigeminal afferents was stimulated by the artificial inflammation that had been induced in our animals. There are specific populations of histamine sensitive, tachykinins, prostaglandine and bradykinin sensitive neurons and mechano sensitive nerve endings stimulated by nasal obstruction during rhinitis (Sekizawa & Tsubone 1996; Taylor-Clark et al. 2005) . All these afferents terminate on the second order neurons within the trigeminal nuclear complex. An integration of multiple modality inputs as well as interneuronal cooperation likely occurs at this central level (Wallois et al. 1997) .
Significant role of CNS in the onset of rhinitis symptoms and stimulation of nasal sensory afferents in rhinitis encouraged us to test the possibility whether in this model of hyperresponsiveness additional neurons and neuronal pathways were recruited (particularly within the trigeminal complex) thereby increasing Fos staining in particular areas. Despite the increased magnitude of nasal symptoms in the experimental rhinitis (with a contribution of CNS -sneezing, nasal irritation) the FLI was similar to that in the naïve animals challenged exclusively with capsaicin. This finding is consistent with the concept that the exaggeration of nasal symptoms during allergic processes is achieved by the functional changes at neuronal level -more likely qualitative changes of neurophysiological properties than quantitative aspect requiring recruitment of additional neurons (Sarin et al. 2006) .
Nasal hyperresponsivenes is commonly associated with cough in UACS patients (Pratter & Abouzhaeib 2006) . Similarly, acute trigeminal nasal stimulation en-hances coughing ). Intensive Fos labelling has been found in cough related medullary areas of nTs and VRG following the stimulation of nasal afferents by capsaicin. The origin of this Fos labelling may be related to interneuronal interactions between trigeminal second order neurons with populations involved into the breathing pattern and cough pattern generation, which was discussed in our previous study (Plevkova et al. 2010) . Our present results are consistent with the hypothesis that caudomedial nTs contains significant neuronal substrate for the expression of central cough plasticity (Bonham et al. 2006 ) and also support the idea that the caudomedial nTs may be involved in pathogenesis of upper airways cough syndrome in subjects with nasal/sinus disorders.
So in conclusion we assume that the recent study shares the evidence that pathogenesis of trigeminal sensory neural hyperresponsiveness does not involve additional neuronal populations within the middle medulla than those employed in responses to acute nasal stimulation (capsaicin). The changes in neuronal and synaptic properties of present neuronal pathways seem to comply with the exaggeration of symptoms during allergic rhinitis rather than recruitment of additional neuronal populations
